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1235 13 Avenue Calgary Alberta
$309,900

Welcome to City Jardine, a charming & super quiet building situated along a picturesque tree lined street

within the amenities rich Beltline area. Thoughtfully designed, this bright SE facing, 732 sq ft, 2 bedroom + 2

bathroom CORNER unit feels welcoming & comfortable as soon as you walk in. The spacious front hallway

provides maximum privacy & ample room to get settled in before turning the corner to access the rest of the

unit. The inviting kitchen has plenty to offer with shaker style cabinetry (together with an extra row of cabinets

to the side that is perfect for pantry usage), full size appliances, & quartz countertops with a full length

breakfast bar. Nearby, the efficient use of space provides room for a general living area that can be

reconfigured depending on your needs. Here a cosy gas fireplace acts as a focal point while the corner

location of this unit benefits from having dual access points to the unique wrap-around balcony that is

equipped with a BBQ gas hook up. As the perfect retreat, both bedrooms are well positioned on opposite

corners of this unit; the master bedroom is ready to pamper with its full 4-pc ensuite bathroom. Completing

the package is an additional 3-pc full bathroom & an insuite laundry closet. Important features include; tall

ceilings & laminate flooring throughout, forced air heating (no annoying baseboard heating to deal with here!),

titled underground parking, newer paint, & all window/door blinds already done. Beyond the unit, the building

offers a lovely central courtyard, elevator access, bike rack storage, & visitor parking stalls while being Airbnb

rental friendly - providing further flexibility for revenue possibilities. Be spoiled by the great urban location;

enjoy the convenience of having some of the most popular shops, restaurants, & amenities along 17th Ave,

14th St, & the Design District being a short walk away; wh...

Kitchen 11.00 Ft x 8.50 Ft

Living room/Dining room 14.25 Ft x 11.92 Ft

Primary Bedroom 12.00 Ft x 10.25 Ft

Bedroom 10.08 Ft x 7.92 Ft

4pc Bathroom Measurements not available

3pc Bathroom Measurements not available
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